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IT is a rather sad commentary 
on the zeal for research of our 

economists that, although civi l 
aviation in India is now 21 years 
old and its rapid development as 
well as its financial plight have re
ceived so much attention in recent 
years, no scientific work on the eco
nomics of air transport was pub
lished unt i l M R Dhekney's Air 
Transport in India* in March this 
year. 

The need for a study of the eco
nomic merits of the different forms 
of transport was never so great 
because wi th the expansion of eco
nomic activity under the Five-Year 
Plan the demand for transportation 
is bound to increase. The capacity 
of Indian railways is inadequate to 
meet the existing demand and even 
after their rehabilitation as envisag
ed in the Plan, there is no guarantee 
that the railways wi l l be able to 
meet the transportation needs of the 
country. The present pathetic de
pendence on the railways wi l l have 
to be reduced by developing road, 
water and air transport adequately; 
otherwise transport bottlenecks 
alone wi l l defeat all efforts for in 
creased production. Obviously it is 
the task of the Planning Commission 
to examine this question and re
commend a programme for the 
development of the various forms 
of transport in a manner which 
would best serve the interest of the 
economy. Unfortunately, the Plan 
contains litt le besides a few plat i
tudes and an agglomeration of the 
schemes for railway rehabilitation, 
road construction and development 
of State motor transport prepared 
by various Governments. It is, 
therefore, not surprising that the 
State Governments have gone on 
merrily imposing all kinds of taxes 
on road transport to such an extent 
that the burden of taxes alone is 
now estimated at twice the railway 
freight rates. The air transport 
industry has also been reduced to 
such a sad financial position largely 
due to Government policies that it 
had to be nationalised immediately, 
despite Government assurance that 
the industry would remain in private 
hands t i l l 1959. The economics of 

transport, particularly road and air, 
is, therefore, a very live issue and 
one would expect that" our econo
mists would guide public opinion 
in the right direction by their re
search and thus influence Govern
ment policies on the subject. Let 
us hope that out economists w i l l 
rise to the occasion and wi l l not 
remain unconcerned wi th public 
policies. 

From the above viewpoint, Shri 
Dhekney's book on air transport is 
timely and it is excellent as, a source 
of reference on the g r o w t h 
and problems of the industry. 
The a u t h o r had a fine op
portunity to study the economics 
of the industry having been on the 
staff of the Ai r Transport Inquiry 
Committee. Indeed, one familiar 
with the Committee's remarkable' 
report would immediately notice the 
huge extent to which he has relied 
on this Bible of air transport in 
explaining the problems of the 
industry. 

Since the object of the book, ac
cording to the author, is to des
cribe the growth and the economic 
problems of air transport in India, 
it would be unfair to expect a dis
cussion of the relative economic 
merits of air transport over other 
forms of transport or an analysis 
of the factors responsible for the 
rapid deterioration in the financial 
position of the Indian air lines, 
despite substantial increase- in their 
traffic, .which compelled Govern
ment to nationalise the industry and 
the action required to put the i n 
dustry on a sound economic basis 
after it is taken over by the State 
Corporations. Nevertheless, due to 
this l imitat ion the book wi l l be 
rather disappointing to the students 
of economics for whom it is p r i 
marily intended, 

The nature of air transport is 
described in the first chapter in 
terms of speed, flexibility, safety, re
gularity and the progress made un
der each head w i t h the technolo
gical advancement of the aircraft 
industry. It would have been 
appropriate if the importance of 
civi l aviation as a second line of 
defence and the economic advan
tages offered by i t , such as speed, 
ability to overcome physical bar
riers, etc, in comparison wi th sur
face transport were discussed here. 

The next chapter describes the 

problems to be considered by an 
operator in starting a scheduled air 
transport service, viz, an assessment 
of traffic potential and selection of 
aircraft to cater for the traffic avail
able. Then follows a history of the 
growth of various air lines in the 
pre- and post-war period, and a 
general description of their capital 
structure, organisation and person
nel. The chapter on air lines reve
nues and costs is mainly devoted to 
a narration of the various heads of 
costs without any comparable dis
cussion of the sources of revenues. 
The total omission of the financial 
results of the various air lines which 
are readily available for all the 
major air lines and an examination 
of their widely varying experiences 
in costs and revenues seems to be 
the most sennits weakness of this 
book. Another curious omission is 
the controversy on the introduction 
of the night air mail system. No 
event in the history of air transport 
had received so much publicity and 
rightly too, because this innovation 
of Shri Rah Ahmed Kidwai had 
:uch far reaching consequences for 
the existing air lines that Govern
ment itself was forced to recognise 
the strength of the industry's case 
and appoint the Ai r Transport In 
quiry Committee to examine the 
condition of air transport and re
commend measures to put it on a 
sound footing. 

The discussion of the principles 
governing the fixation of passenger 
fares and freight and mail rates is 
rather sketchy and deals primarily 
with the characteristics of the pre
sent rate structure and Government 
policies in this matter. It is diffi
cult to agree with the author that 
the primary consideration of the 
operator is to spread the costs over 
the traffic-passenger. mail and 
freight, subject to variations accord
ing t o ' what the traffic can bear ' 
principle. In practice, it is assum
ed that the service is run primarily 
for passenger traffic and the fare is 
fixed at a level which would help 
the operator to break even at about 
60 per cent passenger load factor. 
The rates for mails and freight a re
determined largely on ' what can 
they bear ' principle, Freight is al
ways considered a ' f i l l up ' traffic and 
hence the ridiculously low commo
dity rates quoted for many bulk 
items. Thus cost is of l i t t le con
sideration in determining freight 
and mail rates. 

The book contains a few factual 
errors and the author does not ap
pear to have understood the mean
ing of certain technical terms cor-
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rectly. In order that they may be 
corrected in future editions the fol
lowing may be mentioned: 

(1) The statement (p 16) that 
no passenger fatalities occurred on 
the international .services between 
194.8-51 is not correct as Ai r India 
International's ' Malabar Princess ' 
had crashed in November 1950 wi th 
44 persons on board. 

(2) The normal expenditure on 
spare power plants and spare parts 

- is about 50 per cent and not 25 per 
cent (p 27). 

(3) The heading for item (6) 
on page 24 should be ' Load Factor ' 
and not * Passenger Revenue Load 
Factor '. The load factor refers to 
the ratio of total traffic carried in 
terms of ton miles to the capacity 
ton miles available. It has no re
lation to revenue or costs. When 
only revenue earning traffic is taken 
into consideration the ratio is 
known as revenue load factor. The 
ratio of revenue passenger miles 
flown to seat miles available is call
ed revenue passenger load factor. 

(4) The cost of a double-decker 
bus (p 28) does not seem to be 
correct. 

(5) Passenger insurance .premium 
rate for India is correctly given at 
Re 1 for every Rs 10,000 sum 
assured but the world rate for the 
same type of insurance is given at 
1 to 1½ per cent which is obviously 
wrong (p 149). 

(6) 'Progressive C of A' over
haul for an aircraft does not mean 
that the overhaul w i l l be carried 
out after the prescribed number of 
hours have, been flown. It only 
means that the overhaul of the air
frame w i l l be carried out along w i t h 
routine maintenance according to a 
schedule for overhaul of each sec
t ion so that the entire airframe 
would be overhauled wi th in a 
prescribed period—one year in India 
- or by the time the aircraft has 
flown the prescribed number of 
hours as in the USA. To the ope
rator the Indian system of requir
ing C of A overhaul every year is 
very disadvantageous because the 
large expenditure of a b o u t 
Rs 50,000 on Dakota airframe over
haul has to be incurred irrespective 
of the number of hours flown and 
the aircraft has to be grounded for 
about a month every year during 
which if does not earn any revenue. 
This is one of the primary reasons 
for high costs of operations wi th 
low aircraft utilisation in India . 

Despite the above errors of 
omission and commission the book 
w i l l be very useful to all interested 
in air transport in India . 
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